
house\. Gubrid Pr'l·,lcr. Carleton ' 94. cau
tione<.l ~ludenh aboul the rc!>can:h hurdles 
she em:ouniered in Pune when writing u 
paper on the Jesuit~ in Maharashtra. and 
Pe1er Shapinsl-.y. Kenyon ·96. cho~e to 
p:1in1 :1 word picture of a ~olo vi~it he made 
to a ca!.tlL• outside of Tokyo. 

The variery of piece!> pubfo,heu in !he 
£tchc111f!.e induue~ book reviews (e.g .. 
Gilbert Johnston, Eckert.I College. on Bar
bara Finkelstein's Tra11sce11di11g S1ereo
t.111es: Discrweri11g Ja111111ese CL1lt11re u11d 
£d11ni1ion), announcements of in itiative~ 
such as Bridge To Asia which conduct~ 
book drives on American campuses for 
colleges. univcr-;i ties. research centers, 
a,,d government agem:ie,; in Asia. articles 
by faculty (e.g .. Rita Pullium. Elon Col
lege. ··Study Abroad: Understanding In
dividualism and Collectivii;m in a Global 
Village .. /. and in each issue. a syllabus 
(e.g .. Alfredo Gonzales, Hope College. 
Enc111111ter.1 with Cultures). ··Asia On
Line·· is a regular column on electronic 
communications wriuen by Alice Chin 
Myers, Simon·s Rnck College of BarJ. 

Conclusion 
A variety or general and particular 

elements have J'nund expression in the 
organization of the AS IA etwork. In a 
brier three yeurs. the ASIANetwork not 
only developed around this combination 
of opportunities and needs. hut also hus 
respondeu w them with a variety of prac
tical initiative!>. The Network has a firm 
foundation, and all lines are open. ■ 

Note: 1996 ASIANetwork Conference 
The 1996 ASIANetwork Conference will be 
held April 26-28 at lhe l➔ickoty Ridge 
Conference Center, Lisle, Illinois (suburban 
Chicago). Among lts discussions and 
plenary sessions, the program will feature 
Asian language instruction, a continuation 
of the three-year discussion of human rights 
in Asia, and practical suggestions for 
candidates interested In teaching positions 
at liberal arts colleges. 

For information about Joining the 
ASIANetwork and about the ASIANetwork 
Conference, contact: 

Marianna Presler Mcjimsey 
Executive Director 
The Colorado College 
14 East Cache La Poudre 
Colorado Springs, CO 80903 
Tel: 719-389-n06; Fax: 719-389-6473 
e-mail: asfanex@cc.c.olorado.edu. 
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Constructing Teen Tokyo: 
Museums and Teaching About Asia 

By Elaine V11/..01· 

T een Tokyo: Yo111ft and Popular 
Cttllllre. un exhibition at the 
Children·, Museum in Boston. 
Massachuselt!\. represents the 

coming of age in contemporary Tokyo 
from lhe perspective of the teenager. Al
though de igned for young Americans. it 
is instructive for all age groups. For those 
fami liar with Japan. the exhihit evokes 
customs and manners that may he experi
enced only in Jap:ine:,e culture. For peuple 
who have never visitet..l Japan, the exhibit 
offers a context to view everyday objects 
and understand some basic aspects of con
temporary life in Japan. Included in the 
exhibit are a Tokyo subway car. a li fe-si1.e 
recrearion of a teenager's bedroom, and a 
stage where museum visitors can try their 
s inging ability usi ng a lwraoke machine. 

Teen Tokyv is an excellent case study of 
museum practices and educational ap
proaches LO representing Asia in mu:,eums. 
Curators am.I educators are faceJ with the 
recurring questions of museum exhibition: 
from whose perspecti ve is an exhibit c re
ated, how much context for the artifacts 
needs to be prov ideu to make sense to 
museum visiLOrs, :1nu finally, who is the 
audience ant.I how much should their 
knowledge about a topic be taken into cnn
~ideration in developing exhibitions? Tec11 
Tokyo offer~ answers 10 these questions 
with notable success. 

To help inve:,;tig:1te some of the peda
gogical issues behind this highly reganled 
exhibit. Elaine Vukov. Director of Euuca
tional Outreach at the Japan Society in 
New York. recently inte rviewed the rnrn
tor of Lhe exhibit. Leslie Bedford. For
merly at the Children's Mu:,eum, Le~lie is 
now at the Brouklyn Histurical Society. 

ELAINE VUKOV is currently the Director 
of Educational Outreach at the japan 
Society in New York City. 

Vukov 
Si11ce a 1'1irty-tl1ree 111e111ber 1ea111 oJ 
Americans and Japanese 11·orked 1111 ''Teen 
Tokyo,·• is it safe /0 assume thot we should 
11v1 pw 011 w1 l!Xhi/Jir ahow the Japanese 
lt'itho 111 help from the .fopanese them
.,·eli·et? 

Bedford 
Asianist'i have to be conscious of who i~ 
,;aying what to whom. One of the impor
tant thing~ about Teen Tokyo was that it 
was a cro~s-cultural c:olluboration from 
beginning to end. We were. Japane!-e and 
Arnerieans, saying something together and 
also thinking about our audiem:e together. 

Vukov 
Does this 111e1111 there is 1w role for 1/te 
11•ell-il1/cmned outsider in l!.Mmin ing and 
representing t.11wtht,r culture? 

Bedford 
I think the dil-tinction between .. outsider .. 
and '"insider .. voice always has to be 
clearly acknowledged. Despite more than 
twenty years of teaching abour Japan. I 
have never been comfortable being called 
an '"expert on Japan:· 1f I am an expert on 
anything it is on making connections be
tween Japanese and Amerkan culture. I 
think it would be very uncomfonahle for 
us lO see an exhibit about teenage New 
York that was assembled by Japanese 
alone. even if the Japanese curators lived 
in tJ1e Stale:, for a long time and. in <;ome 
!-en~e. kne" w, better than we knew mrr
selves. and they were free of the kinds of 
myths we wa.nl 10 generate about our
selves. There always has to be dialuguc. 
At times our Japane,e collaborators would 
object to <;omething we wanted to include 
becau~e they thought it unimportant or em
barrassing. We had 10 talk it out and make 
decisions, but I think for the most part ii 
worked well for severttl reasons. One main 
rea1:,on was the people working on the 
project. The Americans were mostly 
hilingual and trusted by their Japane,;e 
counterparts. The .Japanese were in1erna-
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A "typical" rider on the 
Tokyo subway: a priest 

meditating. 

tional in their thinking and 
ou tlook. A.,, soon a.:; we 
~tarted testing ideas on 
Americans before designing 
the final exhibition, the 
Japanese team members saw 
that what they wanted to say 
about themselves sometimes 
did not communicate with 
American families. They un
derstood that reaching the 
audience is a critical issue. It 
is not standard museum prac
tice to start with the audience. 

Vukov 
Ho\\' did yo11 incorporate a 
Japa11ese pers11ecIil'e i1110 Ihe 
de1 1elopmem of the exhihi
tion? Didynu 1'(!cei1•e .\'llf'flOl'I 

from the local .lt1p,111e.1e 
CO/Ill/I II/Ii I \I? 

Bedford 
We had a hi~tory of working with the lo
cal community un project<; and employed 
several Japanese staff members. Outside 
of the binational team at the museum, there 
were long-term Japanc~e res idents of the 
U.S. who die.I not. at least initially, 
support this project. They criticized it as 
.. only being about blue jeans" and insult
ing to Japan and the more traditional cul
lllre they thought we should be present
ing. This perspective is more understand
able when you realize these people have 
~pent their adult lives feeling they had to 
·'explain·· Japanese culture to Americans. 

We also looked ro government officials 
for help. We received support almost im
mediately from the Consulate General and 
the Japan Foundation, This surprised me 
because J had been told that the older gen
eration would not want to have the younger 
generation in Japan portrayed in mu~eums. 
I later Learned that at the time we initially 
approached them, Japanese oflicialdom 
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had just concluded it s own in-house 
discussion and decided the era of only por
traying traditional Japan - ki111u1w. Na 
and the like-should end. They wanted a 
new emphasis on the similarities rather 
1han the differences between our cultures. 
So the timing for an exhibit on interna
tional youth culture was perfect. Most of 
the people we spoke to and involved in the 
planning were younger and international 
in their thinking. We wanted to look at 
Japan in ll broader context than had often 
been done - we did not want to romanti
cize it or demonize it. lt was not about 
"them·· and "us .. so much as it was about 
"we:· The support we received was won
derful and, of course. our timing was good 
since this was before the financial boom 
ended. 

We also had to help our Japanese 
collaborators understand the American 
audience we were trying to reach. Our 
Japanese design consultant was a wonder
ful. talented designer. His image of the 
exhibit was to do a nightscape. an insider's 

view of life under the s treets of Tofryo in 
the subway shoppi11g malls at night. It was 
a hip idea but nobody was going to get it 
if they had not lived in Tokyo. The 
museum has an authentic 150-year-old 
hou e from Kyoto in one of the galleries. 
When the designer heard a child refer to it 
as a ·'Chinese house.'' he understood the 
gap berween our visitors and his sensibi li
ties. We wanted to address a shared expe
rience in a shared world. Kids ull over lhe 
world are growing up in large urban arens 
with certain common experiences. We 
were looking for commonality rather than 
uifferences. 

Vukov 
A11mher imporll/11! issue is Iilm of('fllllex1. 
H ow 11111c/z culturnl back&ro1111d and 
I·1111porI mwerial i., needed in exhibi1iu11., 
abu111 Asi11? 

Bedford 
Contexl i~ about providing the means for 
people - the vi~itors - 10 make connec
tions between what they see and them
selves. Jr may be very simple. for example. 
a wonderful piece of text like a poem. the 
way one object is displayed with another. 
a photo. mus ic. video - these can all 
provide the context. It does not have to 
mean total immersion. You do not have to 
recreate an entire Japanese village to 
experiem;e a basket on some level. This 
speaks to the issue of expense. Tt costs a 
great deal to do an exhibition like Teen 
Tokyo and ship half of a subway car to 
Boston. If you want total immersion -
feeling as if' you were there - there are a 
lot of ways to achieve it. SiLUations can be 
set up in which people's imagina1ion~ 
take over. 

There is another important point to think 
about in doing cultural exhibits. Tradition
ally. exhibits begin with the stuff, (he col
lections and how the curator wanL~ us to 
sec them. I am interested tn exhibits that 
start with ideas which are then illumated 
and played out with objects and uther 
thing'>. The Children·s Museum has a 
strong Japanese collection but Teen Tokyo 
began with a series of ideas about how 
people grow up in Japan tmJay. Then we 
went looking for great stuff. Whi_ie we 
always envy museums with fabulous 
collections. at the same time. they can be
come a barrier tn innovation. Look at the 
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arional Holocaw,1 Museum - Lhey are 
telling a powerful story which they huve 
illus1ra1ed wilh extraordinary artifact~. 

Vukov 
ls11 ·, ,hat whm universities and schools are 
supposed to he doing ? Whw you are S11g
ges1ing is ti parallel school sys,e111 and , 
whole new place for people lO learn. 

Bedford 
Museums are primarily educat'ional insti
tutions. They are about a different type of 
learning than you cnuld get in school. They 
are about informal learning, about learn
ing on one·s own. about making choices. 
about intergenerational learning in a 
multi-sensory selling. Imaginative use of 
objects can be a very powerful method of 
teaching. 

Vukov 
Holl' much do you have to reproduce a11cl 
how much dn you hal'e 10 el'nke? 

Bedford 
You do not need a subway car. but it is 
tremendous fun. AL the Historical Society 
we are developing a small fami ly-oriemed 
exhibit about Jackie Robinson and ba~e
bal I. The designers want to lower the 
ceiling of the narrow entrance and create 
a feeling of a dugout so the vi~itors then 
have the magical sense of walking onto 
the field. If we can <lo it, it certainly will 
not cost the $50.000 the subway car cost. 
but iL could do what the subway car docs. 
provide a sense of entering into a special 
place where you realize your are going to 
learn something new. You always have 10 
think about the audiem:e. 

Vukov 
Nor many Americans k11011· much aboul 
Asia. Will wking the audience into co11-
sideratio11 too much 1ril'iak.e or di111i11isl1 
the leFel ,,f exhibitio11.1? 

Bedford 
Despite a great <lea) uf research over the 
past several years. there are ~till many 
people in my profession who think that 
the only alternative to lengthy, didactic 
labels i~ a television screen and lots of 
fancy technology. Actually. it is much 
harder 10 do all the scholarly research -
as we did for Tee11 Tokyo-and Lhen write 
text that will at tract visitors· interest and 
truly teach rhem something worthwhile. 
Good exhibits also incorporate other 

format!. - a resource area. for instance 
- for providing additional in-depth infor
mation for those that want it. Most people 
do not come to exhibit~ to learn every
thing wriuen about the subject; for that 
they can read a book. But this sort of 
visitor-centered thinking is still considered 
pan<lering Lo the least common denomi
nalor. a kind of ··dumbing down:· When 
criticized for failing to consider family 
audiences. these professionals substilllte 
expensive but equally ineffective technol
ogy for the two-<limcnsional texts. I get 
rather discouraged when I see this since 
we really now know bow to create exhib
its that both educate and entertain - as i~ 
being proved all the time by museums all 
over the country. It ban exciting time for 
the field. 

Museums need to pay auention to how 
people learn. To understand this. museums 
need to invest in front-end evaluation. Not 
only do museums need to think about the 
subject being exhibited, but a lso exam ine 
what people already know, what people are 
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Life-sized picture of a high 
school girl's uniform with a 
hole for the face so museum 
visitors can put themselves in 
Lhe girl's place. 

probably not aware of. and 
what questions they have 
in their heads. If you are 
presenting an exhibit that 
answers questions nobody is 
asking. it may be a waste of 
time. This does not mean you 
stay at the awareness or 
knowledge level of the audi
ence. but you have to start 
there. It means acting like a 
good teacher. You cannot 
talk to second-graders about 
quantum physics but that does 
not mean you cannot teach 
them some physics. There 
will alwayf. be experts in the 
auJience and there nce1..b Lu 

he new input for them. but 
you have to think about what 

people know und what stereotype~ they 
hold about the subject matter. 

We did fonnative evaluations on every 
aspect of Tee11 Tokyo. We tried out all of 
our ideas on teenagers before incorporat
ing them into the exhibit design. I knew 
there was an image issue in rhe case of 
Japan. One or the major questions wa~ 
whether our target audience understood 
that Japan is a modem industrialized coun
try with which we have a great many things 
in common. l asked teen-age visirors to 
the museum to sort a pile of objects into 
three separate categories - .. Japan." 
.. USA:· '·Could Be Either:· The pile of 
objects included a .furoshiki (a cloth for 
wrapping lunch boxes) with a Batman 
image on it, a Rika-chm1 doll (similar to 
Barbie). and a pencil case with a jack-o
lantern on it. The teens did not know that 
all of the objects were made and sold in 
Japan. Objects such as Barman. Hallow
een pumpkins. and Barbie look-alikes 
were put into the ·'USA., pile. It did not 
occur 10 them to put the objects in the 
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·'Could Be Either•· pile. So we knew thut 
we had to ~tad, the tlcck bccau~e the 
notion ofnos:H.:ullure borrowing wa:s not 
in the mental vocabularies of young 
Americ:rn~. It did not mean thal they could 
nol untler~iand thi~ concept. hut it j ust 
meant we had 10 nwke i1 very dear when 
we designed the e'\hibiLiun. Everything 
was tested. It" we ,aw that people tlitl not 
get it. we would lry another way. 

Vukov 
Teen Tokyo 111ay he m·ai/al,Je 10 rmrel 10 
fl/her cirie.l'. Will i1111m /11111 a hlockbuster 
/rare/in~ exMlii1ir111 '! 

Bedford 
Show~ about mummies and Jinosaur,; will 
always have wider general appea l. Japa
nese teenage life i\ ~omething el,e. But 
the Asiani~t in me hope~ Americans want 
to learn about hnw other culture:, go about 
the business of living. 

Additional information about 
Teen Tokyo 

Teenage Tokyo. wrillen by Jo Duffy and 
illustrated by Takashi Oguro. is a fifty-six 
page ~!Clry of four :.ludents attending 
the fictitious Tnkya Toyo Municipal 
Junior High School. Tht! main characters 
struggle with keeping up ri gorous 
:icatlemic srhedules. being involved in 
~port:- competitionll. as well as having fun 
and meeting the challenges nf being a teen
ager in rontempurary Tokyo. Written in 
the highly popular rormat of authentic 
Japanese 111m1,1<a (comic,;), the bouk. i~ an 
appealing way for American teens to learn 
about modern Japan and i~ accompanied 
by a teacher's guide. 

The exhibition may travel to o ther 
cilie,;;. For further information, please cnn
tat'l Ms. Lisa Sankowski at the Children ·s 
Museum (617) 426-6500 ;<. 277. ■ 

Suggested Readings 
Benneu. Ton). Th, • Bi ni, nf 1/te M11se11111. 

London: Routledge. 1995. 

Duffy. Jo. Tee11ag1' 7ukv" Bo-ion: The 
Childrc11 '.s Museum nm.I the Japan Forum. 1992. 

Hooper-Greenhill. F.ili;:.in . The £d11rnrio11a/ 
Rolr o(Jlw Mu.1e1111,. Lnndnn: RnulleJg.e. l 994. 

Karp. Ivan. ttnd Steven D. Lavine. ell~. 
faltibiti11g C11/r11rf!s: Tiu• Pol'/it, a,1d P11/irin 
uf Mu.,ew11 Disph11•. Wa~hinglon: Smi1hwniun 

ln~lilUlion. 199 I. 
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In a Teacher's Cyber-Lounge: 
The Emergence of H-ASIA 

By Ste1•e11 A. L,•i/Jo & Frank F Co11/011 

Introduction 
Imagine yourself sitting al your research 

de"k or in front of a class of s tudenL,; con
frcmled with an i,sue with which Y(>U are 
unfumiliar- 0 11e tha t local library re
,ourres simply do nut t11low you to ex
plore. Recognizing the Ji lemma. you walk 
toward your ··cyberspace- Asian S1udies 
teacher':. lounge J...nuwing that at any hour 
oftbe day or night you will be able to sub
mit a lluestiun or concern to profes:,ional 
colleagues all over the world. People rang
ing from graduate :,tudenb to the leading 
scholars in your tielcl will see your que:,
tion and comme111. :.mnetimes within mi11-
u1es of the query. Well. that i. precisely 
what has been going on for rite last twenty 
months within H-ASIA. an electronic in
lernarional Asian Studies forum. 

Background on the H-ASIA 
Listserve 

H-ASIA. the H-NET list for Asian His-
101)' (in fact, operating in a broader con
Lc.xr of A~ian Sludies) wa~ launched al the 
end of March, 1994 by two volunteer co
editors, Frank F. Conlon. of the Univer
~ity of Wa~hingltrn, and Steven A. Leibo 
of the Sage Colleges and the State Univer
~i ty of New York at Albany. Since its in
ception. the H-AS IA listserve has been 
open excl us ively to professionals and 
graduate ~tudenls working in the fie ld of 
Asian ~tudies al the college or university 
level. H-ASIA itself is a subunit of H-NET 
based al Michigan Stale University and is 
partially funded by the National Endow
ment for the Humanities. H-NET also run1, 
some 60 other lists. all pe rtaining to 

aspects of the Humanities. 
H-AS IA today has twelve hundred sub

scrihers in 33 countries around the world. 
Reflecting Lhe pattern. of growth in per
sonal computer use and Internet access. 
the majority o f these subscribers are 
located in North America. Neverthele:-s. 
Lhe participation from around Lhe world is 
truly imprei:sive. At thi s writing. we 
include member:- from Japan to South 
Africa. Indonesia lO Finland. Taiwan to 

Spain. India tO Argentina. and we particu
larly lo0l-.. forw:u-tl 10 the time when Internet 
acce~s will enable much wider di1>trihution 
of H-ASIA in all A~ian counlrie.'>. 

The goals of H-ASIA are quite ambi
tious. We. see the Ii~! a~ a means to help
ing establi:-h the profe~~ion of A,ian Stud
ies as a 1ruly international scholarly com
munity. Stme. national. and chronological 
era specitic lists exist now. ,tnd we antici
pate the creation of more lists in the fu
ture. H-ASIA. however. will continue to 
serve as the principal clearing hou:,e of 
idea~. Asian Studies jobs. conference an
nouncements. and issues of interest to the 
entire Asian Studies Community. More
over. recognizing the fau that a very high 
percentage of our members are re ponsible 
for teaching about all of Asia. H-AS IA 
provides an ideal venue for discu:,sions of 
both broad. comparative i~ UC$ and more 
specialized quesrions which have com
parative implications. 

List Activities 
On any given day the list of H·ASIA 

' ubject!-. can be quite eclectic. Recent 
··threads'· (on-going conversations) have 
indutleu di~cu:,sion of the recent Enola 
Gay conlroversy. which led lo conversa
tion~ on the decision Ill use the A-Bomb 
in 19-l5 anu India's altitude, toward 
nuclear weapons. while another clarified 
the terms Varna and Jati within the Hindu 
caste sy'>tem. The discussion of these top
ici, anu olhers such as urban images in 
Asian films. China':,; relations with Tibe1. 
women warriors in early China, Hong 
Kong during World War 11 - all have been 
mude possihle by schol,u-s from around the 
world taking time to share insights and 
idea.~. What many people lint.I most valu
able is thal Lhe volunteer editors ,.eek to 
link logeLher pusrs covering the same sub-

I 
jecl. Tims. a thread on cla:,sroom film 
might include comments by professors 
from Nonh America. Europe. Japan. 
Taiwan. and Au;.tralia. They would a~ well 
usually inc lude comment~ from newly 
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